This resulted in a response directionally as an explosion would be. of a peak for the thin Haskell Limestone and troughs for the coals. Fig. 1 shows the comparison As a consequence of the reduction in ground-roll of a portion of the seismic profile (a), the synnoise, we were able to dial back the low-cut filthetic seismogram (b), the velocity log (c), and ters to 220 Wc. This, along with the increased the well log (d).
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The coals are seen to be dissource efficiency, resulted in broader band data tinctive troughs on the section and they are than we had previously recorded at the site. continuous across the section in agreement with Because the source signature was higher frequency their known persistence geologically. and higher energy than previous attempts, we were able to rely less on low-cut filtering than we had CONCLUSIONS in the past. Velocity of the limestone is almost exactly four times that of the coal. The acoustic contrast of the coal with surrounding shales and sandstones is actually greater than that of the limestone.
The conclusion is thus obvious.
It is much easier to detect thin coal beds than it is to detect thin limestones by a factor of about 
